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Rights Restoration Worksheet 
Date: Name of Helper: ________________________________ 

Name of Organization: __________________________ 

Name of Citizen: 
______________________________________________________ 
Address: 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________ Email: _____________________________ 

Note: If they have out of state or federal convictions, please take down their 
information and refer them to Campaign Legal Center. 

Question A: Sentence complete, including probation and parole? 
______ No (Not yet eligible to restore voting rights)  

Expected date of completion _________________ 
______ Yes (move on to question B.) 

Question B: When did you complete your sentence - before or after July 1, 2003? 
______ Sentence completed before July 1, 2003 (Can register to vote, see back for 
document checklist on back). 
______ Sentence completed after July 1, 2003 (Move on to Question C.) 

Question C: Do you have multiple convictions not arising from the same 
incident?  
_____ Yes. (Must petition the court to restore their voting rights).  

Date petition entered ________________ 
_____ Single conviction or multiple convictions arising from the same incident (move to 
Question D.) 

Question D: What is the category of your conviction? 
_____Category A, (Must petition the court to restore their voting rights.) 
Date petition entered __________ 
_____Category B, involving force or bodily harm. (Must petition the court to restore 
voting rights.) 
Date petition entered __________ 
_____Other Category or Category B that did not involve force or bodily harm (Move to 
Question E).
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Question E: Were you honorably or dishonorably discharged from probation/ 
parole? (Only relevant through January 1, 2019.)
_____Dishonorably (may petition the court for rights restoration or to apply to change 
discharge status) 
Date petition entered ____________     Restoration    or     change of status? 

_____Honorably discharged from probation/parole or not application (May register to 
vote, fill out voter registration form and attach documentation if not a first time voter.)
Date registration filled out _____________

 Document Checklist for Registration for Re-registrants
Attach to the voter registration form the ONE relevant document from this list, 
demonstrating the termination of sentence or proof of rights restoration: 
_______ If honorably discharged from probation, Petition and and Order for 
Honorable Discharge attached. 
_______ If honorably discharged from parole, Final Discharge from Parole attached. 
_______ If unconditionally released from prison without an additional surpervision, 
Certificate of Discharge attached. 
________If successfully petitioned a court for restoration of voting rights, Order 
showing restoration of rights attached. 

AND 

________ Voter registration form complete. 

Date registration form and relevant documentation mailed: ________________ 

For those who need to request a copy of the relevant documentation: 

Request sent to which agency or court? ____________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Date request mailed: _______________ 

Notes: 




